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RetinaPax genes encode DNA binding proteins that play pivotal roles in the determination of complex tissues.
Members of one subclass, Pax6, function as selector genes and play key roles in the retinal development of all
seeing animals. Mutations within the Pax6 homologs including ﬂy eyeless, mouse Small eye and human Pax6
lead to severe retinal defects in their respective systems. In Drosophila eyeless and twin of eyeless, play non-
redundant roles in the developing retina. One particularly interesting characteristic of these genes is that,
although expression of either gene can induce ectopic eye formation in non-retinal tissues, there are
differences in the location and frequencies at which the eyes develop. eyeless induces much larger ectopic
eyes, at higher frequencies, and in a broader range of tissues than twin of eyeless. In this report we describe a
series of experiments conducted in both yeast and ﬂies that has identiﬁed protein modules that are
responsible for the differences in tissue transformation. These domains appear to contain transcriptional
activator and repressor activity of distinct strengths. We propose a model in which the selective presence of
these activities and their relative strengths accounts, in part, for the disparity to which ectopic eyes are
induced in response to the forced expression of eyeless and twin of eyeless. The identiﬁcation of both
transcriptional activator and repressor activity within the Pax6 protein furthers our understanding of how
this gene family regulates tissue determination.© 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc.IntroductionPAX proteins are transcription factors that play key roles in
organogenesis, cell proliferation and disease and are found in
organisms as diverse as ﬂies, mice and humans (Noll, 1993; Strachan
and Read, 1994; Stuart et al., 1994; Callaerts et al., 1997; Mansouri et
al., 1999; Chi and Epstein, 2002; Lang et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2008).
All PAX proteins contain a 128 amino acid DNA binding domain called
the PAIRED domain, named after the founding member of the PAX
family, the Drosophila melanogaster segmentation gene, paired (Bopp
et al., 1986; Frigerio et al., 1986). The Paired domain is itself subdivided
into two separable DNA binding domains, the PAI and the RED motifs
(Treisman et al., 1991; Czerny et al., 1993; Cai et al., 1994; Xu et al.,
1995; Jun and Desplan, 1996). Vertebrates have nine Pax genes whose
encoded products can be divided into four subclasses. What
structurally distinguishes individual PAX proteins is the presence or
absence of an octapeptide and a complete or partial second DNA
binding domain, the homeobox (Walther et al., 1991, Noll, 1993).
Nucleic acid binding speciﬁcity is determined, in part, by the selective
and/or combinatorial use of the three DNA binding domains
(Bertuccioli et al., 1996; Jun and Desplan, 1996; Callaerts et al., 1997;
Sheng et al., 1997a; Jun et al., 1998).lsevier Inc.Pax proteins also affect development by serving as transcriptional
activators and/or repressors (Underhill, 2000). Several Pax proteins,
such as Drosophila Paired, are thought to function as dedicated
activators and completely lack inhibitory functions (Wilson et al.,
1993). Other family members such as Drosophila Eyg and Toe as well
as vertebrate Pax4 appear to function purely as repressors (Fujitani
et al., 1999; Yao and Sun, 2005; Yao et al., 2008). Interestingly, both
activation and inhibitory domains are present within the C-terminal
segments of Pax3 and members of the Pax2/5/8 subfamily (Chale-
pakis et al., 1993, 1994; Fickenscher et al., 1993; Stuart et al., 1995;
Dorﬂer and Busslinger, 1996; Lechner and Dressler, 1996). In at least
one case this repression is mediated by interactions with members of
the Groucho family of co-repressors (Eberhard et al., 2000). Pax6
appears to be an interesting, if not controversial, case. Several reports
have proposed that it functions as a dedicated activator with the
transactivation domain being localized to the P/S/T rich region of the
C-terminal segment (Plaza et al., 1993; Epstein et al., 1994; Czerny and
Busslinger, 1995; Altmann et al., 1997; Singh et al., 2000). However, it
has also been reported that Pax6 can repress the transcription of the
βB1-crystallin gene and that this repression is mediated by binding of
the Paired and homeodomains to the target promoter and does not
involve an additional inhibitory domain (Duncan et al., 1998).
Pax6 plays a critical role in the development of the visual system in
a wide range of seeing animals (Halder et al., 1995; Gehring, 1996;
Gehring and Ikeo, 1999; Pichaud and Desplan, 2002; Kozmik, 2005;
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lead to severe eye abnormalities (Hill et al., 1991; Ton et al., 1991;
Glaser et al., 1992; Jordan et al., 1992; Quiring et al., 1994). However,
despite the central role that Pax6 plays in retinal development and the
intense attention that it has received over the last twenty-ﬁve years,
the list of veriﬁed transcriptional targets is relatively short (Altmann
et al., 1997; Sheng et al., 1997b; Cvekl et al., 1999; Liu et al., 1999; Niimi
et al., 1999; Ostrin et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006). In many instances it
is not clear if Pax6 activates or represses the veriﬁed targets.
The role of Pax6 in ﬂy eye development begins during embryogen-
esis when the transcription of both ey and toy is activated in small
populations of cells within the embryonic head (Quiring et al., 1994;
Czerny et al., 1999). As development proceeds these cells proliferate,
organize themselves into monolayer epithelia called imaginal discs
and eventually give rise to the adult compound eyes (reviewed in
Cohen, 1993; Held, 2002). Early in this long transition, ey is expressed
uniformly throughout the entire eye-antennal disc and is subse-
quently restricted to the portion of the epithelium that generates the
retina (Kumar and Moses, 2001a, 2001b; Kurata et al., 2000; Kenyon
et al., 2003). By the beginning of the late second/early third larval
instar, pattern formation has initiated at the posterior margin of the
eye ﬁeld and both ey and toy are further conﬁned to the anterior
regions of the disc in a swathe of cells adjacent to the advancing
morphogenetic furrow (Quiring et al., 1994; Czerny et al., 1999; Bessa
et al., 2002). Within this zone both Pax6 genes activate the
transcription of a number of downstream targets, including the
retinal determination genes eyes absent (eya), dachshund (dac), sine
oculis (so) and optix (Halder et al., 1998; Niimi et al., 1999; Punzo et al.,
2002; Ostrin et al., 2006). Expression of these genes, in part, prepares
undifferentiated cells for the transition across the furrow and directs
them towards adopting retinal cell fates. The expression of ey and toy
in the developing eye ceases at the morphogenetic furrow. It is not
until much later in pupal development that ey reappears in the retina
to activate the transcription of the major ﬂy rhodopsin (Kumar and
Ready, 1995; Sheng et al., 1997b; Papatsenko et al., 2001).
When forcibly mis-expressed in non-retinal tissues, ey and toy can,
cause a change in tissue identity leading to development of ectopic
eyes. Interestingly, the Pax6 genes are unequal in their ability to
redirect tissue fate. Expression of ey induces eye formation on the
antenna, legs, wings and halteres, while toy has only previously been
shown to be sufﬁcient to induce eyes on the legs and wings (Halder et
al., 1995; Czerny et al., 1999). Furthermore, neither individual gene can
induce ectopic eyes in adult tissues that are derived from the
abdominal histoblasts or the labial, clypeolabral, humeral and genital
discs. It has been speculated that several molecular and biochemical
features such as chromatin structure of the targeted tissues,
differences in DNA binding speciﬁcity and protein binding partner
availability can and are likely to contribute to the disparities in the
transformative abilities of ey and toy.
In this report we have focused on the intrinsic properties of these
two Drosophila Pax6 proteins and demonstrate that internal differ-
ences between ey and toy themselves can account for the phenotypic
dissimilarity that is observed in forced expression assays. We have
constructed minimal Ey and Toy proteins each containing just the
Paired DNA binding domain and the C-terminal region. These proteins
appear to contain all the structural and biochemical information that
is required to induce ectopic eyes in the requisite tissue types. We
show that the transcriptional activation domains, located within the
C-termini are of signiﬁcantly different strengths with Ey acting as a
more potent transcriptional activator than Toy. We also demonstrate
that Ey, but not Toy, may serve as a putative transcriptional repressor.
This repressive activity does notmap to the C-terminal region, as is the
case for the Pax2/5/8 subfamily. Instead the inhibitory activity lies
within the non-conserved segments that ﬂank the Paired DNA binding
domain. Removal of one of two segments is sufﬁcient for the induction
of ectopic eyes within the genital discs, a feat that is not observed witheither full-length Ey or Toy proteins. Together, we propose that (1) the
relatively high strength of Ey as a transcriptional activator and (2) the
ability for Ey to serve as both transcriptional activator and repressor
accounts, in part, for the ability of Ey to transform non-retinal tissues
and induce ectopic eye formation in a wider range of non-retinal
tissues than Toy.
Materials and methods
Fly stocks, crosses and immunohistochemistry
The following stocks were used in this study: ey-GAL4 (Walter
Gehring), dpp-GAL4 (Janice Fischer) and ap-GAL4 (Bloomington Stock
Center). We conducted all crosses at 18 °C, 25 °C and 29 °C and
multiple UAS insertion lines for each construct (see below) were
crossed to both dpp and ap-GAL4 drivers. The following antibodies
and reagents were used in this study: rat anti-ELAV (1:100, DSHB),
mouse anti-DAC (1:5, DSHB), mouse anti-EYA (1:5, DSHB), goat anti-
mouse TRITC (1:100, Jackson Labs), goat anti-rat FITC (1:100, Jackson
Labs), donkey anti-mouse TRITC (1:10 [subtracted], Jackson Labs),
donkey anti-rat FITC (1:10 [subtracted], Jackson Labs), phalloidin-Cy5
(1:50, Invitrogen), phalloidin-TRITC (1:50, Molecular Probes). Imagi-
nal discs were dissected in PBS, ﬁxed in 4% paraformaldehyde, serially
incubated with antibodies and viewed on a Zeiss Axioplan II
compoundmicroscope. Adult ﬂies were viewed with a Zeiss Discovery
light microscope.
Manipulation of Ey and Toy proteins
All constructs described below were generated using PCR. Indivi-
dual domainswere ampliﬁed fromplasmids containing the full-length
eyeless and twin of eyeless cDNAs. In some cases unique restriction
enzyme sites were added to the ends of individual primer sequences
in order to facilitate the joining of individual domains while in others
primers with overlapping sequences were designed and used to join
neighboring gene segments. PCR conditions, cloning strategies, se-
quence ﬁles for each construct and primer sequences are available
upon request. Multiple insertion lines for each construct were reco-
vered and tested (Supplemental Tables 1 and 2).
Deletion constructs
The full-length Ey protein is 838 amino acids in length and can be
divided into ﬁve segments: the N-terminal (NT), the Paired DNA
binding domain (PD), the central linker region (B), the homeoboxDNA
binding domain (HD) and the C-terminal tail (CT). The NT segment
consists of residues 1–36, the PD contains residues 37–164, the B
segment contains residues 165–410, the HD contains residues 411–470
and the CT segment contains residues 471–838. The NT deletion (Ey
ΔNT) contains amino acids 37–838, the PD deletion (EYΔPD) contains
amino acids 1–36 fused to residues 165–838, the B deletion (Ey ΔB)
contains amino acids 1–164 fused to residues 411–838, theHDdeletion
(Ey ΔHD) contains amino acids 1–410 fused to residues 471–838 and
the CT deletion (EY ΔCT) contains amino acids 1–470.
The Ey CT is 370 amino acids in length and consists of residues
471–838. Ey CT-1 contains residues 471–667, Ey CT-2 contains
residues 553–779, Ey CT-3 contains residues 596–838 and Ey CT-4
contains residues 668–838. All Ey CT deletion constructs are pre-
sented in Fig. 5.
The Toy full-length protein is 543 amino acids in length and, like
Ey, can be divided into ﬁve segments (see above). The Toy NT segment
contains residues 1–28, the PD contains residues 29–156, the B
segment contains residues 157–264, the HD contains residues 265–
324 and the CT segment contains residues 325–543. The NT deletion
(Toy ΔNT) contains amino acids 29–543, the PD deletion (Toy ΔPD)
contains amino acids 1–28 fused to residues 157–543, the B deletion
Fig. 1. Schematics of Ey and Toy deletion constructs. (A) Constructs in which protein
domains of Ey (grey) have been deleted individually or in combination. (B) Cons-
tructs in which protein domains of Toy (purple) have been deleted individually or in
combination.
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HD deletion (Toy ΔHD) contains amino acids 1–264 fused to residues
325–543 and the CT deletion (Toy ΔCT) contains amino acids 1–324.
The deletion constructs are presented in Fig. 1.
Minimal Pax6 proteins containing just the Paired DNA binding
domain and the CTactivation domainwere generated. In the case of Ey
minimal protein (EY PD+CT), amino acids 37–164 were fused to
residues 471–838. Similarly for Toy (Toy PD+CT), amino acids 29–156
were fused to residues 325–543. Both minimal molecules are pre-
sented in Fig. 4.
Chimeric proteins
We generated a set of chimeric molecules in which individual
segments of Ey were deleted and replaced with the corresponding
region of Toy. The Ey/Toy NT chimera was created by replacing the
NT segment of Ey with amino acids 1–28 of Toy. The Ey/Toy PD
chimera was created by replacing the PD of Ey with amino acids
29–156 of Toy. The Ey/Toy B chimera was created by replacing the B
segment of Ey with amino acids 157–264 of Toy. The Ey/Toy HD
chimera was created by replacing the HD of Ey with amino acids
265–324 of Toy. The Ey/Toy CT chimera was generated by replacing
the CT segment of Ey with amino acids 325–543 of Toy. Similarly, we
generated a set of chimeric molecules in which individual segments
of Toy were deleted and replaced with the corresponding region of
Ey. The Toy/Ey NT+PD chimera was created by replacing the NT and
PD segments of Toy with amino acids 1–165 of Ey. The Toy/Ey B
chimera was created by replacing the B segment of Toy with amino
acids 165–410 of Ey. The Toy/Ey HD chimera was created by
replacing the HD of Toy with amino acids 411–470 of Ey. The Toy/Ey
CT chimera was created by replacing the CT segment of Toy with
amino acids 471–838 of Ey. The chimeric proteins are presented in
Fig. 8.Identiﬁcation of activation and repression activity in yeast
Each of the deletion constructs and selected chimeric protein
constructs (see above) were assayed in yeast for regions with either
transcriptional activation or repression activity. Each construct was
cloned into the pDEST32 bait vector, which contains the GAL4 DNA
binding domain and the ADH1 promoter allowing for constitutive
expression of the cDNA of interest to ensure consistent expression of
each construct. These ARS/CEN based vectors are low copy number
expression vectors, which result in the bait proteins being expressed
at relatively low levels. This bait plasmid was co-transformedwith the
pEXP AD502 vector into the MaV203 yeast strain (Invitrogen,
ProQuest Two Hybrid System). All transformations were plated on
media deﬁcient for the amino acids tryptophan and leucine to ensure
incorporation of both plasmids into the yeast cells. UAS sites were
incorporated into the regulatory regions of the lacZ and HIS3
reporters. These reporters were then stably integrated into the yeast
genome. The strength of the activation was measured by the ability of
transformed cells to grow on increasing levels of 3-amino-1,2,4 triazol
(3AT). Each assay was replicated at least ﬁve times. Each well and
yeast colony in Fig. 5 is a representative example of the ﬁve replicates.
A detailed procedure describing yeast transformations and X-gal
assays are available upon request.
Results
The non-conserved segments of Ey and Toy are crucial for function
Several reports have demonstrated that ey and toy are limited in
their ability to induce eye development in non-retinal tissues with ey
being a more potent and proliﬁc inducer of ectopic eyes than toy
(Halder et al., 1995; Czerny et al., 1999). Furthermore, developing
tissues such as the abdominal histoblasts and the labial, clypeolabral,
humeral and genital imaginal discs appear to be resistant to ectopic
eye formation by either gene (Weasner, B.M., Salzer, C.L. and Kumar,
J.P., unpublished results). We set out to determine if these limitations
are intrinsic properties of the Pax6 proteins themselves. Individual
conserved domains and non-conserved segments were deleted from
each Pax6 protein (Figs. 1A, B) and expressed within the dorsal sector
of the wing, haltere and leg discs via the ap-GAL4 driver and along the
A/P axis of the eye-antenna, leg, wing, haltere and genital discs via the
dpp-GAL4 driver (Supplemental Figs. 1A–H). Our a priori expectation
was that deletion one of more protein regions would be sufﬁcient to
either (1) narrow the range of tissues that can be transformed by Ey;
(2) expand the array of tissues that can be converted by Toy; or (3)
broaden the collection of tissues that can be forced into supporting
ectopic eye formation by both Ey and Toy proteins. Based solely on the
results of our deletion analysis, which are summarized in Table 1, it
appears that, broadly speaking, the tissue speciﬁcity of ectopic eye
formation cannot be mapped to a single region of either Ey or Toy.
Deletion of individual domains had, in most cases, either no effect on
tissue speciﬁcity or adversely affected the ability of the protein to
induce ectopic eyes in selected tissues in a non-speciﬁc manner
(Table 1). We observed only two instances (expression of Toy ΔNT
and Toy ΔB) in which ectopic eyes were recovered in a location that
is unique compared to the full-length wild type molecule (Fig. 2D;
Table 1, blue boxes).
These results have provided further insights into which regions of
Ey and Toy are required and/or necessary for ectopic eye formation. A
previous report indicated that the Paired domain (PD) is essential for
normal and ectopic eye formation, which our results conﬁrm (Punzo
et al., 2001; 2004). These reports also demonstrate that the HD is
completely dispensable for the induction of ectopic eyes. In contrast to
these reports, we have observed that the HD is required for inducting
ectopic eyes in some tissues. For instance, expression of EY ΔHD is
sufﬁcient to support ectopic eye formation in the antenna and the legs
Table 1
Minima Ey and Toy proteins consisting of just the Paired DNA binding domains and the
CT segments are sufﬁcient to induce ectopic eyes.
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ectopic eyes that are generated by expression of EY ΔHD are also
smaller than those seen with the full-length protein (Figs. 2A, C).
Interestingly, our deletion analysis also indicates that the non-
conserved C-terminal (CT) is required for Pax6 proteins to induce
eye formation. Removal of these domains (Ey ΔCT, Toy ΔCT)
eliminates the ability of either Ey or Toy to induce ectopic eyes within
the dpp expression domain (Table 1, Figs. 2E, F).
We set out to determine if Ey and Toy differentially activate the
expression of downstream retinal determination genes accounting for
thedifferences in the spectrumsof ectopic eye generation.Weexpressed
each gene individually along the A/P axis of a variety of tissues via theFig. 2. The non-conserved CT segments are required for ectopic eye induction. (A–F) Light m
the top of each panel. Each construct was expressed along the A/P axis by the dpp-GAL4 drdpp-GAL4 driver (Supplemental Figs. 1D–H) and assayed for distribu-
tion of the Dac and Eya proteins. When ey and toy are expressed within
the entire dpp expression domain, both genes are expressed in a smaller
subpopulation of cells along the A/P axis (Figs. 3A–D). There appears to
be only slight differences in the ability of either gene to activate dac and
eya expression. However, within the wing disc, for example, Ey induces
relatively large ectopic eyes (as assayed for the expression of the pan-
neuronal marker, Elav) in two regions of the disc while Toy only weakly
stimulates retinal development in one subset of dpp expressing cells
(Figs. 3E, F). We ﬁnd it interesting that all dac and eya positive cells are
not also Elav positive suggesting that only a smaller subset of cells is
converted into photoreceptors (Figs. 3E, F). We reported a similar
phenomenon in an earlier publication that described the ability of So to
induce ectopic eye development (Weasner et al., 2007). Consistentwith
the previous result that expression of either Ey ΔCTor Toy ΔCT failed to
induce ectopic eyes in the adult, these two proteins also fail to activate
downstream RD genes in the disc (data not shown).
Identiﬁcation of the minimal Ey and Toy proteins required to induce
retinal development
The only constructs that eliminated the ability of either gene to
promote ectopic eye development within the dpp expression zone are
ones inwhich either the PairedDNAbinding domain or the CTsegment
is deleted (Table 1, yellow boxes). Based on these results we reasoned
that minimal Ey and Toy proteins consisting of just these two domains
(Fig. 4A) should be sufﬁcient to induce retinal development. Minimal
Ey (Ey PD+CT) and Toy (Toy PD+CT) proteins were expressed in
developing imaginal discs and, indeed ectopic eyes were generated
(Figs. 4B–F).While bothminimal proteins can induce ectopic eyes they
are not capable of fully recapitulating the effects of expressing the full-
length proteins. The minimal Ey protein is only sufﬁcient to induce
ectopic eyes in the developing wing, leg and antenna while the mini-
mal Toy protein can induce ectopic eyes only on the legs (Supple-
mental Table 1). Furthermore, the ectopic eyes often are smaller in sizeicroscope images of adult ﬂies. A=antenna, W=wing, L=leg. Genotypes are listed at
iver. Anterior is to the left.
Fig. 3. Induction of RD genes by Ey and Toy in the developing wing. (A–F) Confocal images of 3rd instar wing imaginal discs. Genotypes are listed to left of each row. Each construct
was expressed along the A/P axis by the dpp-GAL4 driver. Visualized molecules are listed at the bottom of each panel. Arrows indicate regions of ectopic Dac, Eya or Elav expression.
Anterior to the right.
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100% in legs, 30% in antennae, 15% in wings; Toy PD+CT: 100% in legs
and 0% in wings). Like the deletion analysis, these results further
suggest that other portions of the Ey and Toy proteins are required to
induce ectopic eyes in a full spectrum of tissues.Fig. 4.Minimal Ey and Toy proteins consisting of just the Paired DNA binding domain and the
and Toy proteins. (B–C) Light microscope images of adult ﬂies. (D–F) Confocal images of
expressed along the A/P axis by the dpp-GAL4 driver. Visualized molecules are listed withiEy and Toy contain transactivation domains
We set out to identify potential role(s) for the non-conserved CT
regions in modulating the formation of ectopic eyes. Two putative
roles could be in transcriptional activation and/or repression of targetCT region are sufﬁcient to induce ectopic eye development. (A) Schematic of minimal Ey
3rd instar imaginal discs. Genotypes are listed within each panel. Each construct was
n each panel. L=leg.
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strated to harbor a transactivation domain within the CT segment
(Plaza et al., 1993; Glaser et al., 1994; Czerny and Busslinger, 1995;
Altmann et al., 1997; Singh et al., 2000; Punzo et al., 2001). Pax6 also
has the ability to repress the expression of the βB1 crystallin gene
(Duncan et al., 1998). While this repressive activity has yet to be
mapped to a speciﬁc domainwithin Pax6, there is evidence from Pax3
and the Pax2/5/8 subfamily that both activation and repressive
domains map to the same segment of the protein, the non-conserved
CT segment (Chalepakis et al., 1993, 1994; Fickenscher et al., 1993;
Stuart et al., 1995; Dorﬂer and Busslinger, 1996; Lechner and Dressler,
1996). Using a yeast transcriptional activity assay we set out to deter-
mine (1) if Ey and Toy contain single or multiple activation domains;
(2) whether the transactivation potentials of the two proteins are
equivalent to each other; (3) does either protein harbor regions with
repressive activity; and (4) do such activities plot to the non-
conserved CT segments.
Both full-length genes and all deletion constructs (Fig. 1A) were
fused to the GAL4 DNA binding domain (GAL4 BD) and then expressed
in MaV203 yeast cells containing GAL4 binding sites combined to
either lacZ or HIS3 reporters. The full-length proteins are capable of
activating expression of both β-galactosidase, which can break down
exogenously added X-gal, and HIS3, which allows yeast cells to grow
on media deﬁcient for the amino acid histidine. Additionally,
increasing amounts of 3AT, an inhibitor of histidine biosynthesis and
growth, were added to the media plates lacking histidine as an
indication of strength of activation potential. Cells expressing proteins
exhibiting strong transactivation potential will be able to grow on
increasing amounts of 3AT whereas proteins with weak or no
transactivation potential will be inhibited by relatively low amounts
of 3AT. We demonstrate here that both Ey and Toy harbor
transactivation domains within the CT segment, as cells expressingFig. 5.Mapping of transactivation potential and repression activity within Ey and Toy. (A–C, E
denote Ey deletion constructs that appear to grow better than full-length Ey. Arrows indic
indicates that cells were grown on histidine deﬁcient plates.the Ey ΔCT and Toy ΔCT proteins failed to either break down X-gal or
grow on histidine deﬁcient plates (Fig. 5A, arrows). Additionally,
expression of just the CT of EY is capable of activating expression of
both lacZ and HIS3 (Fig. 5B). However, the CT of Toy alone failed to
activate expression of either reporter (data not shown). These results
are consistent with data identifying a transactivation domain in the CT
region of vertebrate Pax6. From our results the transactivating activity
of Ey requires only the CT, whereas the activity of Toy requires
additional domains. We have identiﬁed the PD as a potential domain
that contributes to the transactivation potential of Toy as yeast cells
expressing Toy ΔPD also fail to grow on 35 mM 3AT and only weakly
activate lacZ expression (Fig. 5A, arrow).
Punzo et al. suggested that the CT of Ey and Toy functionally
distinguish the two proteins from each other. They hypothesized that
the CT regions may bind to different sets of co-factors or transcription
factors (Punzo et al., 2004). We demonstrate here that differences in
the strength of the transactivating potential of the CT also contribute
to the differences in Ey and Toy function. Cells expressing either full-
length Ey-GAL4 (BD) or Toy-GAL4 (BD) were grown on histidine
deﬁcient plates in increasing amounts of 3AT. Cells expressing Toy
were only able to grow on media containing 35 mM 3AT or less. In
contrast, cells expressing Ey grew on media containing up to 150 mM
3AT suggesting that the Ey is a stronger transcriptional activator
(Fig. 5B). This was further conﬁrmed by the activation of the HIS3
reporter by chimeric Ey and Toy proteins, in which the CT regions of
the two proteins were switched (Figs. 5C, 7A, B). A chimeric protein
containing the Ey backbone fused to the CT of Toy (Ey/Toy CT)
activated transcription of HIS3 at lower levels of 3AT than the opposite
chimera in which the Toy protein backbone is fused to the CT of Ey
(Toy/Ey CT; Fig. 5C).
Yeast cells expressing only the CT segment of Ey (Ey CT) were also
capable of surviving onmedia containing 200mM3ATconﬁrming that) LacZ and HIS3 reporter assays. (D) Schematic of Ey CT deletion constructs. Arrowheads
ate Ey or Toy deletion constructs that fail to activate either lacZ or HIS3 reporters. –H
Fig. 6. The transactivation potential of Ey and Toymediates tissue speciﬁcity of ectopic eye formation in Drosophila. (A) Light microscope image of an adult ﬂy. (B–D) Confocal images
of 3rd instar imaginal discs. Genotypes are listed within each panel. Each construct was expressed along the A/P axis by the dpp-GAL4 driver. Visualized molecules are listed within
each panel. A=antenna, W=wing, L=leg.
Table 2
A novel Pax6 protein can induce ectopic eyes within the developing genital discs of
Drosophila.
498 B.M. Weasner et al. / Developmental Biology 334 (2009) 492–502the CT is both necessary and sufﬁcient for the transactivation potential
of Ey. In order to more precisely map the source of the transactivation
activity, we made a series of ﬁner deletions of the CT tail (Fig. 5D) and
assayed the ability of each construct to activate the HIS3 reporter in
the presence of increasing concentrations of 3AT. Our analysis indi-
cates that the last 59 amino acids of the CT segment are necessary
(Figs. 5B, D) but not sufﬁcient for activating transcription of our
reports in yeast (data not shown). We therefore report that the
transactivation domain is located within the last 170 amino acids of
the protein (Figs. 5B, D). We were able to conﬁrm these results by
assaying the ability of each construct to activate the lacZ reporter
(data not shown).
Given these observations regarding the differing transactivating
potentials, we sought to broaden the spectrum of tissues that can be
converted into ectopic eyes by Toy by expressing a chimeric protein in
which the Toy CT has been replaced with that of the Ey (Toy/Ey CT,
Fig. 8B). We reasoned that since this chimera has a higher transactiv-
ation potential thanwild type Toy (Figs. 5A, C) it should be sufﬁcient to
induce ectopic eyes in a greater number of tissues than wild type Toy.
Expression of Toy/Ey CT did, in fact, induce ectopic eyes within the
antenna, leg andwings at a frequency and size similar to full-length Ey
(Figs. 6A–D). We also observe ectopic eyes in a broad range of tissues
when the Ey CT was replaced with the weaker transactivation domain
of Toy (Ey/Toy CT; Table 2). However, consistent with the Toy CT
having weaker transactivation potential these eyes are signiﬁcantly
smaller in size and individual ﬂies with ectopic eyes in multiple adult
tissues were found in far lower frequencies thanwild type Ey (Ey/Toy
CT: 5% in antennae, 100% in legs and 100% in wings).
It has beenpreviously reported that differences in functionbetween
Ey and Toy are, in part, due to dissimilarities in binding partner
interactions (Punzo et al., 2004). If protein–protein interactions are a
necessity for Ey and Toy function then expressing constructs lacking
the transactivation domains may still be able to induce ectopic eyes
(due to interactions with endogenous transcriptional co-activators).
Wewere concerned that the dpp expression domain is too narrow and
might exclude cells that express potential co-activators. To address this
concern we expressed our Ey and Toy deletion proteins within the
apterous (ap) expression domain, which is signiﬁcantly broader than
dpp (Supplemental Figs. 1A–H). Expression of Ey ΔNT+CT, Toy ΔCTand Toy ΔNT+CT (each lacking the CT segments and thus transactiva-
tion potential) were capable of inducing retinal development within
the apdomain. It should be noted that the eyes are signiﬁcantly smaller
than the full-length proteins (Fig. 7). Intriguingly, although the ap
promoter is activated in the third larval instarwing disc (Supplemental
Fig. 1) we have been unable to observe ectopic eyes at this stage of
development (data not shown). It is likely that the ectopic eyes are
formed during the pupal stage of development. Since the CT
transactivation domain is missing from these constructs, we have to
conclude that both Ey and Toy can interact with other, unidentiﬁed,
endogenously expressed transcriptional co-activators and that this
interaction is sufﬁcient to induce ectopic eyes. It is likely that, in
addition to DNA binding speciﬁcity, bothmechanisms (transactivation
potential and interactions with co-factors) contribute to ectopic eye
formation by Ey and Toy proteins. These results also indicate that since
these deletion proteins are capable of inducing ectopic eye develop-
ment they are likely to be stable, fold correctly and are functional.
Ey, but not Toy, contains repressive activity
In the course of identifying the transactivation domain in the C-
terminus of Ey we uncovered two regions within the Ey protein that
putatively harbor transcriptional repressive activity. We observed that
Fig. 7. Pax6 proteins lacking the CT transactivation potential induces ectopic eyes via the ap-GAL4 driver. (A–D) Light microscope images of adult ﬂies. Genotypes are listed within the
bottom right of each image. Anterior is to the right.
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expressing the full-length protein failed to grow when the concentra-
tion of 3AT rose above 150 mM. In the presence of 100 mM 3AT, yeast
cells expressing Ey proteins lacking either the NT or B non-conserved
segments (Ey ΔNT, Ey ΔB) grew better than cells expressing wild type
Ey protein (Fig. 5A, arrowhead). Cells expressing Ey ΔNT and Ey ΔB
continued to grow in the presence of 200 mM and 250 mM 3AT
respectively, whereas cells expressing wild type Ey failed to survive at
this concentration (Fig. 5E). The repressive activity of the B segment
appears to be stronger than that of the NT since yeast cells expressing
constructs lacking the B segment survive on media containing a
higher concentration of the 3AT inhibitor than cells expressing a
construct lacking the NT segment (Fig. 5E). Together, these results
suggest that the non-conserved NT and B segments of Ey harbor
transcriptional repressive activity. It should be noted that unlike Pax3
and the Pax2/5/8 subfamily, the putative repressor activity in Ey doesFig. 8. Schematic of Ey and Toy chimeric proteins. (A) Chimeric proteins in which
segments of Ey (grey) have been removed and replaced with the corresponding
segments from Toy (purple). (B) Chimeric proteins in which segments of Toy (purple)
have been removed and replaced with the corresponding segments from Ey (grey).not reside in the same segment of the molecule as the transactivation
domain. Interestingly, Toy does not seem to have any repressive
activity since yeast cells expressing the various deletion constructs
either grew as well or worse than wild type Toy (Fig. 5A).
A chimeric Ey/Toy protein induces eyes in the genitals
The genital imaginal disc is one of the tissues in which ectopic eye
formation is not initiated in response to the forced expression of either
Ey or Toy (Halder et al., 1995; Czerny et al., 1999). We hypothesized
that in the case of Ey this may be due to the presence of strong
repressor domains within the non-conserved NT and B segments and
in the instance of Toy, the relatively weak transactivation potential
may be insufﬁcient to compensate for the lack of repressor activity.
Simple removal of the putative repressor activity within Ey (Ey ΔNT,
EY ΔB) or addition of a strong transactivation domain to Toy (Toy/Ey
CT chimera) is insufﬁcient to induce ectopic eyes within the genitals
(Tables 1 and 2). It is likely that these deletions and chimeras do not
have the exact biological information necessary for overcoming a
molecular block in the genitals. We therefore reasoned that a chimeric
protein that had the (1) correct DNA binding domains; (2) strong
transactivation potential; and (3) reduced repressor activity would be
more likely to promote eye formation. Indeed, a chimeric molecule in
which one of the segments of the Ey protein that carries repressive
activity has been replaced with the homologous region of Toy (Ey/Toy
B chimera) can now induce ectopic formation in the genitals (Table 2,
green box; Figs. 8A, 9A,C). Since the Ey/Toy B chimera contains the
two DNA binding domains and the strong CT transactivation domain
from Ey we conclude that induction of ectopic eyes by this chimeric
protein is not due to differences in DNA binding speciﬁcity. Instead, we
conclude that the removal of the repressor domain and/or differences
in protein–protein interactions via the B domain may account for the
induction of ectopic eyes. In order to assess the difference between the
effect that wild type Ey and the Ey/Toy B chimera had on the genital
disc we looked at the expression of eya and dac. During normal eye
development eya is a direct transcriptional target of Ey and dac lies
genetically downstream of Ey (Shen and Mardon, 1997; Bonini et al.,
1997; Halder et al., 1998; Pappu et al., 2005; Ostrin et al., 2006). Inwild
Fig. 9. Expression of a novel Pax6 protein induces ectopic eyes in the genital disc. (A–C) Light microscope images of adult ﬂies. (D–I) Confocal images of 3rd instar female genital discs.
Genotypes are listed above each panel. Each construct was expressed along the A/P axis by the dpp-GAL4 driver. Visualizedmolecules are listedwithin each panel. Arrows in panel G–
I indicate ectopic Dac or Eya expression. W=wing, L=leg, H=haltere, He=head, G=genital.
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non-overlapping patterns within the genital discs (Figs. 9D, E). Ex-
pression of wild type Ey within the dpp expression pattern (Supple-
mental Fig. 1) is sufﬁcient to induce eya, but not dac, expression
(Figs. 9F, G). The lack of co-expression is a potential explanation for
why ectopic eyes are not induced in response to ey expression. In
contrast, expression of the Ey/Toy B chimeric proteinwas sufﬁcient to
induce both downstream genes (Figs. 9H, I). Although the mechanism
is unclear, it appears that the repressive activity located within the B
region works, in part, to inhibit the expression of dac within the
genital disc. Curiously, we also observed the formation of ectopic eyes
on the ventral side of the head. This is another tissue that is normally
not converted by the expression of full-length Ey (Figs. 9A, B).
Punzo et al. have raised the issue that the difference in the
expression levels of randomly inserted UAS-ey and UAS-toy lines can
inﬂuence the penetrance and tissue range of ectopic eye induction
(Punzo et al., 2004). Potential differences in expression can be
minimized by using the phiC31 site-speciﬁc integration system. In
order to mitigate the potential differences associated with distinct
integration sites we have generated multiple insertion lines for the
constructs reported herein (Supplemental Tables 1 and 2). Addition-
ally, the results from the in vivo ectopic eye assays are completely
congruent (for each construct) with the data from our yeast
transcriptional activation assays where the expression level of each
construct is consistent with the others. The plasmids used in the yeast
transactivation assays contain the ADH1 promoter, which allows for
constitutive expression of the cDNA of interest to ensure consistent
expression of each construct. As the data sets from these two very
different systems are in agreement with one another we conclude that
the differences that we observe amongst individual Ey and Toy
proteins are likely to be due, in large part, to the activation and re-
pression activities that we have described here. In particular, both sets
of data point to transactivation potentials within the C-terminal seg-
ments and the presence of repressive activity within the B segment.
Discussion
Members of the retinal determination cascade in Drosophila are
known to induce ectopic eye development with varying proﬁciencies.
It also has been observed that only a limited number of tissues can be
redirected to adopt an eye fate. Attempts to explain these two
observations have often relied upon discussions of (1) the relativeposition of each gene within the regulatory network hierarchy; (2)
putative interactions with differing sets of protein interaction
partners; (3) differences in the target genes of individual transcription
factors within the network; and (4) potential modulations of
chromatin structure. Here we report on two potential mechanisms
that are distinct from these factors. We propose that the differences
between the ability of theDrosophila Ey and Toy to induce ectopic eyes
are due, in signiﬁcant part to, the differences in transactivation
potential and the presence of repressive activity within Ey.
In particular, we are able to show that the expression of mutant Ey
and Toy proteins lacking the non-conserved CT segments (Ey ΔCT, Toy
ΔCT) fails both to induce ectopic eyes in ﬂies and to activate the
transcription of several reporter constructs in yeast. The activation
domain plots to the CT segments of both proteins. Toy appears to also
have activation activity within the Paired DNA binding domain. The
transactivation potential of Ey is signiﬁcantly higher. Minimal Ey and
Toy proteins consisting of just the Paired DNA binding domain and
the CT transactivation domains are sufﬁcient to induce ectopic eye
formation. And ﬁnally, a chimeric protein in which the CT of Toy was
replaced with that of Ey (Toy/Ey CT) can now induce eyes in a wider
than normal range of tissues in ﬂies and can, in the presence of high
concentrations of inhibitors, activate the transcription of reporters in
yeast. Taken together these results suggest a mechanism in which the
strength of an activation domain plays a major, but not exclusive, role
in modulating the activity of individual transcription factors.
In addition, our results revealed that the presence of repressive
activity within Ey contributes to differences in ectopic eye formation.
Yeast cells expressing Ey proteins that lack either the non-conserved
NT and B segments (Ey ΔNT, EY ΔB) grow signiﬁcantly better overall
and in the presence of higher concentrations of inhibitor than thewild
type full-length Ey. Additionally, a chimeric protein in which one
putative repressor domain of Ey has been removed and replaced with
the corresponding region of Toy (Ey/Toy B) can induce ectopic eyes in
the developing genital disc, a tissue that normally cannot be converted
into retinal tissue by either wild type gene alone. The mechanism by
which transcriptional repression is achieved by Ey is unclear.
The ability of Ey to function as both transcriptional activator and
repressor raises interesting issues about its role in normal develop-
ment. A number of putative target genes have been identiﬁed based
on (1) direct in vitro/in vivo binding to deﬁned enhancer elements (2)
interrogations of the genome for Pax6 binding sites; and (3)
transcriptional proﬁling using DNA microarrays (Sheng et al., 1997a;
501B.M. Weasner et al. / Developmental Biology 334 (2009) 492–502Niimi et al., 1999; Papatsenko et al., 2001; Michaut et al., 2003; Pauli
et al., 2005; Ostrin et al., 2006). The extent to which Ey represses
transcription of these putative targets and under what developmental
circumstances is not clear. Our results suggest that this mechanism
may be important for preventing Ey, which is normally expressed in a
wide range of non-retinal tissues, from inappropriately inducing eye
development during normal development. Despite these limitations,
it appears that Ey is still a stronger transcriptional activator than Toy.
The repressive activity within the B domain, while potentially mode-
rating the activation potential of Ey, is not sufﬁcient to completely
counteract the activation domain, which our yeast assay shows is
intrinsically stronger than that of Toy.
Vertebrate Pax6 may also have similar bivalent transcriptional
activities. Most reports have suggested that vertebrate Pax6 is a
dedicated transcriptional activator (Plaza et al., 1993; Glaser et al.,
1994; Czerny and Busslinger, 1995; Altmann et al., 1997; Singh et al.,
2000). A lone report suggests that the transcription of at least one
target gene (βB1-crystallin) can be inhibited (Duncan et al., 1998).
One implication of the results presented here is that vertebrate Pax6
may indeed also repress sets of developmental genes. It should be
noted that while some members of the Pax superfamily appear to
function as either dedicated activators (Paired) and repressors (Eyg,
Toe) there are several other members (Pax3, Pax2/5/8) that contain
both types of activities (Chalepakis et al., 1993, 1994; Fickenscher et
al., 1993; Stuart et al., 1995; Dorﬂer and Busslinger, 1996; Lechner and
Dressler, 1996). The ability of a single Pax protein to activate and/or
repress transcription in a context dependent manner would provide a
mechanism for increasing its functional diversity.
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